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l f_5 claims. (01.25159) 
'I‘his invention relates to communication sys 

tems and particularly to multiplex carrier tele 
phone systems. ' « Y - 

’ Objects of the invention are the stabilization 
of carrier frequencies used in multiplex` carrier 
telephone systems and particularly in systems 
employing ultra-high frequency .carrier currents, 
an eli‘lcient assignment of channel frequencies be 
tween a central oflice and outlying stations, and 
the provision of circuit'arrangements which pro 
vide the desired carrier supply for the maximum 
number of channels without interference between 
channels. 
The invention is a multiplex carrier telephone 

system comprising a plurality of oiìces or sta 
tions, ultra-high carrier'frequencies :being em 
ployed for transmission in both directions' be 
tween the voice'channels in one office or station 
and the voice channels in another office or sta 
tion. Either a wireless or a wave guide transmis 
sion medium may be used. ’ ‘ Y 

' A feature of the invention is a system in which 
the carrier frequency produced at one terminal 
of a circuit between two oñìcesor stations 'is used 
as a source of stabilized frequency, for the trans 
mission from the other terminal, by combining 
this frequency with an additional stabilized fre 
quency which also originates at the first-men 
tioned terminal. ' ' ' 

According to the invention two ultra-high fre 
quency carriers are transmitted from one oflice 
or station of a system to another oñice or sta 
tion of the system, one carrier being 'trans 
mitted without modulation and the other being 
modulated by the voice modulated carriers of a 
plurality of channels, the unmodulated carrier 
being combined at the other vstation With-the 
incoming voice modulated carrier of each chan 
nel to constitute the carrier'lsupply for trans 
mission in the opposite direction. " . 

The invention Will be better understood from 
the following description of a systemarranged 
in accordance with the above-‘mentioned fea 
tures as shown inthe drawings which' form> a 
part of this specification.' The drawings, which 
consist of two ligures, lshow schematically a'cen‘ 
tral station and a field station of- amultiplex 
carrier telephone system which may include a 
plurality of lield stations, ' ' ' ' 

The system shownY in the drawingscomprises 
a transmitting antenna TIA at the central sta 
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tion associated with> a transmitter 4 for traris- y 
mitting signaling energy to a receiving antenna 
RIA and'receiver |0'I at field station |00; com 
prises a transmitting> antennafTI-B‘at the cen 

trai station associated with the transmitter ,5* 
for transmitting a stabilizer carrier to a receiv 
ing antenna RIB and receiver |05 at field station 
|00; and comprisesa transmitting antenna TIC 
at the ñeld station |00 for transmitting signal 
ing energy to a receiving antenna RiCrand Vre 
ceiver 'I at theA central station. There are a plu 
rality of two-way voice channels I0, 20, 30 at 
the central station and a corresponding plural. 
ity of two-way voice channels H0, |20', i30`at 
the iield station |00. The system is arranged so 
that channels I0 and I|0 are connected for com 
munication, channels 20 and |20 are connected 
forl communication and channels 30and I30are 
connected for communication. Each other iield 
station has an antenna and receiver for receiv-` 
ing the stabilizing carrier from the central sta 
tion, an antenna _and receiver for receiving sig 
nal energy from the central station, and a trans- Y 
mitter and antenna _for transmitting signaling 
energy to a receivingantenna and receiver as 
sociated with a group of voice channels at the 
central station corresponding to the voice chan 
nels of the field station. 

In the central office, the two-way voicey chan 
nels I0,v20 and 30 are individually connected to 
hybrid coils I|, _2| and 3| and are balanced by 
the balancing networks I2, 22 and 32, respec 
tively. Voice currents from channels I0, 20 and 
30 are passed through the associated hybrid coils 
andthrough low-pass filters I4, 24 and 34, re 
spectively, to modulators I6, 20 and 36, respec 
tively. Each of the modulators is provided with 
a carrier source of a different frequency, the car 
rier current source |'I of modulator I0 being of a 
frequency AI, the carrier current source> 2l of 
modulator 20 being of a frequency A2, and the 
carrier current source 3l of modulator'30 being 
of a frequency A3. VThe output ofeach of mod 
ulators I6, 26 and 36 and thel modulators of 
other channels previdedr for communication with 
field station |00 is connected by conductors vI to 
a group modulator 2. The carrier source 3 as 
sociated with modulator _2` is of 'an Vultra-high 
frequency Y, and the carrier current „from this 
source is ¿modulated bythe output of each of 
modulators I6, 26 and 36.4 ' The output of mod 
ulator 2 isfapplied through an ampliñer to the 
inputl side of the transmitter 4 associated with 
the directional antenna TIA; and this antenna 
is aimed >at the vantei'tina’RIA at iield station |00l 
so that signal energy from each of the voice chan 
nels associated with ̀ group ' modulator 2 is trans 
mitted to field station I 00. 
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transmitting a stabilizing .carrier to said second 
station, means in said second station for receiving 
said stabilizing carrer and for individually mixing 
said carrier with incomng signal energy passed by 
each of the channel ñlters in'said second station 
îto constitute a carrier source of a dilî'erent fre 
quency for each of the> modulators in said sec 
ond station, andmeans common to the modulat 
ors of said second station for transmitting the sig 
nal energy from said modulators to said ñrst sta 
tion. ' ‘ ' > ~ l - 

'2. In a telephone system, a ñrst station, a sec 
ond station, voice channels in said, stations, there 
being a Voice channel in each station for com 
munication individually with a particular one of 
the channels in the other station, a modulator 
and a channel ñlter individual to each of said 
voice channels, a carrier sourcev of a different 
frequency for each of the modulators in said íirst 
station, means including an ultra-high frequency 
carrier current source common to the modulators 
in said ñrst station for transmitting signal energy 
Vfrom said modulators to said second station, 
means including the channel iilters in said sec 
ond station for receiving and selectively trans 
mitting the signal energy incoming from said first 
station to the corresponding voiceV channels in 
said second station, means includingY a second 
ultra-high frequency carrier source in said ñrst 
station for transmitting a stabilizing carrier to 
said second station,--means in said second station 
for receiving saidstabilizing carrier and for in 
dividually mixing said carrier with incoming sig 
nal energy passed by each of the channel ñlters 
in-said second station Vvto constitute a> carrier 
source 0f a> diñerent frequency foreach ofthe 
modulators in said second station, means com 
mon to the modulators of said second station for 
transmitting the signal energy from said modu 
laters to said ñrst station, and means including 
the channel ñlters of said first station for receiv 
ing and selectively transmitting the signal energy 
incoming from said second station to the cor 
responding voice channels in said first station. 

3. In a telephone system comprising a central 
station and a iield station, a plurality of voice 
channels at a field station, a corresponding plu 
rality of voice channels at the central station, a 
modulator and a detector for each of said chan 
nels, channel ñlters, one for each of said de 
tectors, each of said filters tuned to pass only the 
voice modulated carrier current of the frequency> 
of the carrier supplied to the modulator of the 
corresponding voice channel at the other station, 
a diiïerent carrier current source for each modu 
latoi` in said central station, a modulator com 
mon to said channel modulators in said central. 
station, a carrier current source for said common 
modulator, another carrier current source at the 
central station, means including antennae at said 
stations for separately transmitting signal energy 
from said common modulator and energy from 
said other carrier current source at said central 
station to said iield station, means including the 
channel filters and detectors at said field station 
for selectively transmitting the incoming signal 
energy to the voice channels of said iield station, 
means for mixing the incoming carrier of each 
channel of the field station with said other carrier 
to constitute the carrier current source for the 
modulator of that channel, means comprising 
a transmitting antenna at said field station com 
mon to the modulators of all of the channels 
thereat and a receiving antenna at said central 
station common to the detectors of the channels 
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3 
offsaid central station which correspond to’l the 
voiceî channels of said ñeld stationV for transmit; 
ting signal energy from the modulators of‘said 
ñeld station v»to said central station, and means 
including the channel ñlters and detectors of the 
voice channels of ïthe central station Yfor selec 
tively transmitting .the incoming signal energy 
to the voice channels-ofsaid central station. 

> 4. In a communication system, a »central sta 
tion, a plurality of ñeld stations,y a .plurality of 
.voice channels ateach field station, voice chan 
nels at said central station, each Voice channel 
of said central station corresponding to a dif 
ferent o'ne of theV voice channels of said field 
stations, a modulator and a detector and a chan 
nel »filter individual to each voice channel of 
said central station, a carrier current sourcevof 
va different frequency for each modulator at said 
.central station,A a plurality of group modulators 
.at said central station, each group modulator 
common to the modulators of voice channels of 
the central station corresponding to Voice chan 
nels of the same :field station, an ultra-high fre, 
quency carrier current source 'for each of said 
group modulators, Ia transmitter and transmit 
ting antenna for each of said group modulators 
Áfor transmitting to a ñeld station signal energy 
from the voice channels of the central station 
,corresponding to thev voice channels of the field 
station, a receiving antenna and receiver at each 
iield- station for receiving from the corresponding 
transmitting antenna at the central station signal 
energy from the voice channels of the central 
station> corresponding to_ the voice channels of 
the iield station, a modulator and a detector and 
a channel filter individual to each voice channel 
of said field stations, the lilters of the ̀ channels 
of saidfield stations being tunedl to the frequen 
_cies of the carriers of thev corresponding chan 
nels respectively'of the central station, means 
comprising the detectors and associated filters at 
the ñeld stations for transmitting to each voice 
channel respectively the voice frequency signal 
ing energy from the corresponding voice channel 
of the central station, means comprising an ultra 
high-frequency carrier source and transmitter 
and antenna at said central station for trans 
mitting a stabilizing carrier to all of said field 
stations, an antenna and a receiver at each of y 
said ñeld stations for receiving the stabilizing 
carrier from said central station, means indi 
vidual to each of the modulators at the field 
stations for combining said stabilizing carrier 
with incoming voice modulated carrier current 
transmitted through the channel filter of the as 
sociated voice channel to constitute the individual 
carrier source for each of the modulators of the 
field stations, means at each ñeld station com 
prising a transmitter and antenna common to the 
modulators of said field station for transmitting 
signal energy from all of the associated voice 
channels to said central station, means compris 
ing an rantenna and a receiver at said central 
station individual to each of said iield stations 
for receiving signal energy from said field stations 
respectively, means comprising the channel filters 
of the voice channels of the central station for 
transmitting to the detector of each voice channel 
of the central station signal energy received from 
the corresponding voice channel of the ñeld sta 
tions, each of the channel filters of said central 
station being tuned to the frequency of the car 
rier supplied to the modulator of the correspond 
ing voice channel of the field stations, and means 
comprising each detector at the central station 
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for transmitting to each voice channel voice fre 
quency signal energy from the corresponding 
voice channel of the ñeld stations. ‘  

5. In a communication system,- a central sta 
tion, a plurality of ñeld'stations, a plurality` of 
voice channels at each neld station, voice chan 
nels at said central station, each voice channel 
of said central station corresponding to a differ 
ent one of the voice channels of said field stations, 
a> modulator anda detector anda channel ñlter 
individual to eachv voice channel of said central 
station, a carrier source of a'diiîerent frequency 
for each modulator at said> central station, ad 
jacentones oi' said carrier frequencies being as 
signed in succession to the modulators associated 
with different'group modulators, Va plurality of 
`group- modulators at said central office, ì each 
group modulator common to the modulators of 
the voice channels corresponding to voice chan 
nels of the same ñeld station, an ultra-high-freá 
quency carrier source for each of said group mod 
ulators, a >transmitter and transmitting antenna 
for each of said Agroup modulators for transmit 
ting to a _ñeld station signal energy from the 
voice channels of the central station correspond 
ing to the voice channels of the field station, a 
receiving antenna and receiver at each ñeld sta 
tion for receiving from the corresponding trans 
mitting antenna at the central station signal en 
ergy from the voice channels of the central sta- ' 
tion 'corresponding to the voice channels of the 
field station, a modulator and a detector and a 
channel iilter individual to each voice channel 
of said :field stations, the filters of the channels 
of said field stations-being vtuned to the fre 
quencies of the carriers of the corresponding 
channels respectively oi?> the central station, 
means comprising the detectors and associated 
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each voice channel respectively the lvoice fre 
‘quency signaling energy from the corresponding 
voice channel of the central station, means com 
prising an ultra-high-irequency carrier source 
and transmitter and-antenna at said central sta~ 
tion for transmitting a stabilizing carrier to all 
of said field stations, an antenna and a receiver 
aty each of said ñeld. stations for receiving the 
stabilizing carrier from said central station, 
means individual to each of the modulators at 
the field stations for combining said stabilizing 
carrierf‘with incoming voice modulated carrier 
current transmitted through the channel iilter 
of the associated voice channel to constitute the 
individual carrier source for each of the modu 
laters of the field stations, means at each field 
station comprising a transmitter and antenna 
common to the modulators‘of said ñeld station 
for transmitting signal energy from all of the 
associated voice channels to said central station, 
means comprising an antenna and a receiver at 
said'central station individual to each of said 
ñeld'stations for receiving signal energy from 
said ileld stations respectively, means comprising 

_, the channel ñlters of the voice channels of the 
central station for transmitting to the detector 
of each voice channel of the central station signal 
energy received from the corresponding Voice 
channel of the field stations, each of the channel 
ñlters of said central station being tuned to the 
frequency'of the carrier supplied to the modu 
lator of the corresponding voice channel of the 
iield stations, and means comprising each de 
tector at the central station for transmitting to 

' ‘each voice channel voice frequency signal energy 
from the corresponding voice channel of the field 
stations. 

ROY C. CORDERMAN. 
filters at >the iield stations for transmitting to _ 


